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POLITICAL
Kadaga to FDC: My House, my rules; the speaker of parliament Rebecca
Kadaga has maintained her earlier stance to maintain the parliamentary
committee of CSASE leadership after expiry of their tenure. The committee led
by Bugweri MP Abdu Katuntu & Bukedea Woman MP Anita Among is currently
probing the irregular closure and sale of seven commercial banks. Story
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Foreign debt, high oil prices hit East Africa markets; EA stock markets
faced a difficult year and the situation is unlikely to change in 2019, with
analysts citing the region’s increased exposure to foreign debt as a risk. Story
NATIONAL;
KCCA to focus on infrastructure; Kampala Capital City Authority’s acting
executive director Andrew Mubiru Kitaka has said KCCA will focus on
development of infrastructure to ease mobility as one of its major plans for the
city in the first six months. Story
REGIONAL;
Kenyans protest tough passport renewal rules; Kenya's Immigration
department Thursday came under fire from the online community after citizens
protested stringent requirements for applicants seeking e-passports, whose
August 31 acquisition deadline is fast-approaching. Story
GRAFT;
NFA official suspended over illegal logging; the National Forestry Authority
has suspended one of its officers for looking on, as illegal logging takes place
in forest reserves under his supervision. Story
EDUCATION;
Sacked Makerere lecturers ordered to refund salaries; Makerere University
Vice Chancellor Prof Barnabas Nawangwe yesterday asked the sacked
lecturers who had absconded from duty to return the public funds they
received for no work done. Story
BUSINESS;
Uganda beats other EA states in exports to Kenya in 2018; Uganda
exported more goods to Kenya than any other country in the East African
region in the period running between January and September 2018. Story
SPORTS;
Mutebi wary of Police encounter; for KCCA manager Mike Mutebi and Police
coach Abdallah Mubiru, this afternoon’s StarTimes Uganda Premier League tie
is going to be one personal encounter. Story
And finally; Condom shortage hits Gulu town; Gulu town is facing an acute shortfall of
condoms, with all major condom distribution points running out of stock. The crisis which started
over the Christmas period worsened even further over the New Year - affecting supply to most
free condom dispensers in public places in and around the town. Story

Today’s scripture; 1st John 1:9
ESKOMorning quote; “Sometimes it's worth not listening to famous rich people,
but to those who live their lives out of the limelight.” By- Chris Matyszezyk
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